On Wednesday July 1, New Mexico Governor Lujan Grisham, issued a health order requiring persons traveling from another state other than New Mexico by either air or car to self quarantine for 14 days upon entering the state. This effectively rendered the New Mexico sites for the Southwestern Zone inaccessible to out-of-state shooters.

In response, the New Mexico State Trapshooting Association met and voted to reschedule their State Shoot for Aug 27-30 with pre-squad available on July 5.

Southwestern Zone Shoot host site changes:
1. NRA Whittington Center - Cancelled
2. Albuquerque Trap Club (Moved from the NRA Whittington Center, New Mexico shooters only)
3. Southwestern Shotgunners (New Mexico shooters only)
4. El Paso Trap Club, Tx
5. Golden Gun Club, Co (Available on Presquad.com)
6. Sites with no changes:
   a. Arkansas Game & Fish Foundation Shooting Sports Complex, Ar
   b. Missouri Trap Assn Gun Club, Mo
   c. OSTA Shooting Park, Ok